
SAFE, SANE FOURTH

IS EDICT OF MAYOR

Picnic by 4 Sunday Schools
Big Feature 4- - Pastors to

, Race for Ice Cream.

TWO PARADES ARRANGED

Miniature Prairie Schooner Will Be
Attached by "Indians" in Morn-

ing Procession Electric Pa-

geant Planned for Night.

Formal orders were Issued yesterday
by Mayor Albee to Chief of Police Clark
to enforce to the letter the city oral
nance prohibiting firecrackers and
fireworks or explosives of any kind on
the Fourth- - of July. While the noise
less celebration has been the custom In

Portland for several years It was feared
that some nejvcomers to the city might
not understand it.

Flans for the celebration-o- the day
in a safe and sane manner are being
perfected. Committees in various parts
of the city are completing the details
of programmes of sporting events,
picnics and patriotio services of various
kinds. Officials of the Portland Rail-
way Company and the Portland Ad
Club are busy with the detailtKOf ar-
rangements for the electric parade.

"Joy Time, Sane Time," Slogan.
Among the features of the day will

be a celebration by the Methodist,
Presbyterian, German Lutheran and
Congregational Churches at Columbia
Park,. Arrangements were completed
yesterday. The slogan for the day will
be "Good Time, Joy Time, Sane Time
July Fourth."

A brilliant street parade ia the ad-

vertised "opener" of the celebration.
The line of march, will form at Ports-
mouth avenue and Lombard street at
10:30 A. M., July 4. Floats and novel-
ties will lead the march, followed by
the members of the four Sunday
schools. The parade will end at Co-

lumbia Park.
One of the features of the parade will

be a small express wagon drawn by
two dogs. The top of the wagon will
be fitted to resemble the old-tim- e

pairie schooner and inside will be the
"pioneers" personified by a small boy
and girls, members of one of the Sun-
day schools.

Air Gnna "Indians" Weapons.
When the parade is well under way,

boys ranging in age from 8 to 10 years
will attack the "schooner" dressed as
Indians. Real air-gu- and pop-gu-

and even bean-shoote- rs will comprise
the weapons with which the "pioneers"
will offstand the "deadly" atack of the
"Indians."

The committee has secured permis-
sion of the Park Board to erect re-

freshment booths In the park and the
profits from these will be used to de-

fray the expenses of the attractions.
The Firemen's band of Portland will
furnish music at the park all day.

Field day contests have been ar-

ranged, among which will be a rd

dash for preachers only. Those entered
are: Rev. S. Poore, of the University
Park Methodist Church; Rev. A. C.

Saxton, of the Baptist Church; Rev.
Charles Hendrickson, of the German
Lutheran; Rev. W. C. Canter, of the
Congregational Church. The winner of
this race will be presented with two
ice cream cones.

Girls and Fathers to Flay Ball.
Other numbers of the programme are

two unique, baseball games. One will
be a contest between the girls and
their fathers and the other between
the single men and the married men.

An interesting programme is being
prepared by Lents citizens. There will
be a parade of automobiles, vehicles
and fraternal organizations, headed by
a band. A. W. Lafferty will deliver the
address. The volunteer firemen will
take part.

Shortly after 1 o'clock the park of-

ficials will have some athletic sports
for the children followed by a base-
ball game. There will be a ball at
night.

ROAD WIDENING HELD UP

Iteview of Proceedings for Improve-- .

nient in Clatsop Ordered.

ASTORIA, Or.. June 29. (Special.)
Judge Eakin, of the Circuit Court,
made an order today granting the pe-

tition In the --oae of Frank W. Poole
et al, against Clatsop County. The
petition ask Mv 'a review by the
Circuit Court of the proceedings of
the County Court In connection with
the widening and straightening of the
public high-wa- y between Warrenton
and Seaside, asserting that some of the
proceedings are illegal.

The order made by Judge Eakin
fixes July 24 as the date for a hear-
ing and restrains the defendant from
proceeding further with the opening
of the road in question until after the
case is passed upon by the xourt.

LEBANON CHAUTAUQUA ON

I'irfet Assembly So Successful Others
Likely Will Be Held.

LEBANON, Or., June 27. (Special.)
Lebanon is holding its first Summer
Chautauqua, and so great has been the
success of the vent-r- e that in all prob-
ability it will become an annual event.

The meetings are held under canvas
on the High School campus. This cam-
pus comprises ten acres and on It are
a number of trees, which help to make
it an ideal place for such a meeting.

Yesterday the business houses were
closed during the afternoon to give
everyone an opportunity to hear Dr.
Frank W. Gunsaulus, of Chicago, lec-

ture on "The New American." In the
evening Ng Poon Chew spoke on the

New Chinese Republic"

VALLEY LINES TO BE SEEN

Party of' Southern Pacific Officials

Plan Inspection Tour. '

A party af Southern Pacific officials
will leave today for a trip through the
Willamette Valley. They will visit a
number of cities and towns and in-

spect the Southern Pacific and Port-
land. Eugene & Eastern properties.

In the party will be Robert E.
, Strahorn, president Portland, Eugene &
Eastern; D. W. Campbell, assistant gen.
era! manager Southern Pacific; F. L.
Burckhalter, superintendent; H. A. Hin.
shaw, general freight agent, and John
M. Scott, general passenger agent.

'POISOMOAKT IVY T

Us Santlseptlc Lotion. Instant relief.
Druggists rZuad money If It falls. 60a

--Adv. ...

BESS IN POSSESSION OF AUTOMOBILE ON PORTLAND STEEET

a j&F ' ' ,i,lir'Mwwi 'r- -
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HOJfEYMAKKRS SWARMING ON MACHIJFB OF HUGHES.

BEES CAPTURE AUTO

Publisher Hughes Is Victim of

"Doc Yak" Prank.

OWNER RIDES IN TROLLEY

Queen Bee Takes Steam Butb on

Radiator of Machine and Thou-

sands of Buzzers Soon Follow
Her Ladyship's Example.

Bees, several thousand of them,
swarmed around the automobile of R.
H. Hughes, publisher of the Pacific
Christian Advocate, at First and Oak
streets yesterday and, like the Doo Tak
cartoons, Mr. Hughes did not ride home
In his "348" last night. Mr. Hughes
traveled on a streetcar, secure In the
thought that several thousand bees
would protect his automobile against
theft

The machine was standing in front
of the Metropolitan Printing Company,
at First and Oak streets, about 4 P. M.
yesterday. Steam oozed from the
radiator. Mrs. Queen Bee, seeing the
h'ot radiator, flitted down and perched
on top of Mr. Hughes' brass, eagle-design-

radiator cap. The queen didn't
mind the heat and proceeded to take
a steam bath. Then other bees fol-

lowed their Jeader's example and, with-
in five, minutes thousands of honey-make- rs

made themselves "at home"
on the Hughes auto.

On the advice of the corner police-
man, Mr. Hughes discreetly left the
bees In possession of the car.

"If you attempt to drive that auto-
mobile, "counseled the policeman,
"you will be like Doc Yak and his
348." The minute that car starts, one
by one the bees will perch upon your
ear and it's a mustard plaster you'll
be making tonight" v

"Guess I'll ride in a streetcar," an-

nounced the owner of the
automobile.

DRUGGISflSSENTENGED

MAXIMUM FI-V- E OF $230 AND TERM
GrVEW K. J. MAGICS.

Conviction la on Charge of Selling Co-

caine and Morphine Unlawfully.
Accused Denies All, Will Appeal.

The maximum penalty was given
Ernest J. Magius, one of the proprietors
of the Albina Drug Store, 523 Williams
avenue, wh.en he was convicted in the
Municipal Court of selling cocaine and
morphine without prescriptions. Judge
Stevenson sentenced Magius to pay a
fine of 8250 and serve 100 days in the
County Jail.

It was charged by the prosecution
that Magius has been furnishing mor-
phine and cocaine to drug fiends.
When arrested Saturday night by S. B.
Sandefer, a special agent of the State
Board of Pharmacy, the man had a one-eigh- th

ounce bottle of morphine in one
hand and a bottle of cocaine in the

'other.
Nd More&n. a colored man, testified

yesterday that he was the selling agent
for Magius, and was about to meet
Magius to get the "dope" when the ar-
rest was made. On the witness stand
Mr. Sandefer told of watching the drug
store for a number of nights and sus-pecl-

it-- "

Magius, who is 64 years old, denied
everything when placed on the stand.
He said he had never seen Ned Morgan
before. In explaining his possession of
the drugs at the time of his arrest, Ma-

gius said he was addicted to the drug
habit himself, and was taking the mor-
phine and cocaine home for his own
use.

"For a long time," said Judge Steven-
son after the trial, "we have heard ru-

mors that drugs could be purchased "on
the East Side.' Whenever a drug fiend
was arrested, we questioned him. Al-

most invariably he would tell us that
he wasn't sure who it came from orig-
inally, but believed someone on the
East Side sold it. I think we have
broken up one of the worst "dope shops'
we've ever had."

Notice of appeal has been given by
Magius.

PERSONALMENTION.
O. C. Henderson, of Amvity, Is at the

Eaton
H. A. Neil, of Condon, is at the Cor-

nelius.
G. E. Whelpley, of Seattle, is at the

Carlton.
M. A. Richard, of Corvallis, is at the

Oregon.
F. B. Waite, of Sutherlin, is at the

Imperial.
William Shafer, of Tacoma, is at the

Cornelius.
Robert 3. Smith, of Roseburg, is at

the Seward.
A. W. Soper,of Detroit, Mich., is at

the Carlton.
H. L. Williams came in from Ilwaco,
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Wash., yesterday afternoon, and Is at
the Oregon.

Charles A. Rose, of Duluth, is at the
Washington.

E. L. Spurting, of Brookings, S. D., is
at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ross, of Astoria, are
at the Seward.

L. T. Votaw, of Weiser, Idaho, is at
the Washington.

Charles - F. Early, of Hood River, is
at the Imperial.

J. B. Fields, of Astoria, was at the
Imperial yesterday.

Joseph Smith, of Tacoma, is regis-
tered at the Eaton.

J. D. Raeburn is registered at the
Carlton from Seattle.'

Thomas L. Bourne, of Buffalo, is reg-
istered at the Perkins.

Miss J. Napaszinske, of Goshen, Or,
Is at the Washington.

Harry E. Tucker, of Medford, is reg-
istered at the Perkins."

J. A. Fiegel and. son, George, of Chi-
cago, are at the Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gage, of Oakland.,
are at the Multnomah.

H. S. Harkness is registered at the
Seward from The Dalles.

W. P. Evans, a Pendleton grain-deale- r,

is at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Stevens, of Chilll-coth- e,

O., are at the Perkins. ,
E. V. D. Paul, of La Sal ranch, near

Sheridan, Is at the Cornelius.
WL Farrell, of Hood River, regis-

tered at the Washington yesterday.
S. E. Purvine, of Salem, registered

at the Seward yesterday afternoon.
- Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Day, of White
Salmon, Wash., are at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kelly, of New
York, are' registered at the Oregon.

V. T. Combs arrived from Los An-
gles yesterday and is at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McCally, of Chi-
cago, have taken apartments at the
Eaton.

Fred H. Hartwell and Dr. P. J.
Palmer, of La Crosse, are at the Mult
nomah.

Thomas Keoghn, who makes his
home at the Oregon, left Sunday night
for an extended Eastern business trip.

Mr. and .Mrs. A. J. Spencer, of New
York, are at the Multnomah. Mr.
Spencer Is manager of "The Road to
Hopplness" company.

Captain Kojo Sato, Lieutenant Takeo
Fukada, Lieutenant Sakoye Aklyanra
and D. Okawashl are
registered at the Multnomah from
Tokio. They are officers of the Japa
nese warships now at Seattle. A ban
quet was given them at the Multno
mah Sunday evening by the Oregon
Japanese Association.

CHICAGO, June 29. (Special.) W.
H. Strayer, of Baker, registered at the
Great Northern here today.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, June 9. Maximum temper
ature. 86 degree; minimum. 68 aegreea.
River reading, 8 A M., 13.6 feet; change In
last 24 hours, 0.3 foot fall. Total rainfall,
6 P. M. to 6 P. M . none; total rainfall
since September 1, 1913, 38.89 Inches; nor
mal, 43.90 lncnes; aenciency, b.ui incnes.
Total sunshine. 1& hours. 44 minutes; pos
slble, 15 hours 44 minutes. Barometer (re
duced to sea level), 5 F. H., 80.07 Inches.

STATIONS.

Baker ........
Boise
Boston
Calgary ...
Chicago ......
Colfax
Denver .......
Des Moines . . .
Duluth
Eureka .......
Galveston . . . .
Helena .......
Jacksonville .
Kansas City . .
Klamath Falls
Los Angeles . .
Marshfleld .. .'.
Medford
Montreal .....
New Orleans .
New York . . .
North Head . .
North Yakima

" '

.

THE WEATHER.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.

State of
Weather

Pt. cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Ft. CIOUOT
iClear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
pt. ciouay
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Clear
Rain
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
IClear
uiear
Pt. cloudy
Clear --
Clear
Clear
Clear .

Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
IClear
Clear
Pt. cloudy

A "moderate depression overlies the Pacific
Southwest and another the Northeast. Rel-
atively high pressure obtains in ,most other
sections ol tne country, anowers nave lauen
in Kansas, Missouri, the Middle and North
Atlantic States. SL Lawrence Valley and
Saskatchewan, and showers and thunder
storms have occurred in Utah, Wyoming, the
Dakotas and East Gulf States. The weather
Is cooler in Southern Utah, Montana, Wyo-
ming, Southern Colorado, Kansas, Okla-hom- e,

the Lower Mississippi Valley, Western
Pennsylvania. Western New York, and along
the California coaet; it is warmer In most
other sections of the country.

The conditions are favorable for fair and
continued warm weather in this district
Tuesday. Winds will be mostly northerly.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Tuesday fair;

northerly winds.
Oregon Washington Tuesday fair; north-

erly winds.
Idaho Tuesday fair.

THEODORE F. DRAKE,
Acting District Forecaster.

Clubhouse Has Electric Lights.
The cable for lighting the automobile

clubhouse at Sandy has been com-

pleted from Gresham to the Sandy

All Charge Purchases Made Here Today Will Go on Your July Account, Payable August First
Headquarters for Men's,Womens and Childrens Bathing Suits, Shoes, Caps, Etc.Loicest Prices

TheFreshAtr
Store

The coolest, roomiest,

most comfort-
able' shopping place
in Portland. Lunch'
in our Tea Room on
the fourth floor.

Olds, Wortman King
Reliable Reliable Methods

M.'Erry

earance Sale
Great Reductions All Broken Lines, Odds and Ends, Remnants
Milt Clean-U- p Depleted Stocks Throughout Store

Women's $18.50 Coats $9.98

lots,
out

will

At 49c
Odd lines of women's
Drawers in embroidery-trimme- d

Made of
excellent quality long cloth
or cambric Grades worth
up $1.75 ioTtSQc
Clearance, only"''

here

pt. Qt-1- 9 fof

at,

on

a

and and
electricity.

of the farmers on
connected ,

Emma
for

the successful with several
spare.

Merchandise
Store Hour 9 A-- VL to P. Business Day Saturday Include

on
and

. Balmacaan and Novelty Styles
Garment Department, Second Floor Great July Clearance Women's and Miss'
Coats radical price-reducti- to clean up rtock at In this lot thi
much-desire- d Balmacaan and Cape Coats for beach, outing and sports wear. Also

many novelty with fancy collars and cuffs, Some have collars to be

high in shawl effect. Kimono drop-should- er Seasor's very

newest styles in eponge, golfine diagonals, tweeds, waffle checks, plaids and

other materials. .colors except black. Coats from our regular-tf- Q Q2
lines selling heretofore up to $18.50, special Clearance Sale Prioe, at N'7 fO

$32.50 Coats at $14.98
$45.00 Coats for $238

Women's and Coats in seasonable
new models all occasions. Gabardines,-- '

Bedford cords, wool velours, zibelines,
golfine other wanted materials.
line includes all the newest cuts
every popular color. Lined with excel-

lent quality messaline. GJ JS QO
Coats worth $32.50 Pt&J

Summer

and fancy

Women's Sweaters, to Special,

Odd Lines Muslin Underwear
Reduced Clearance

Second mall sample soiled pieces at lower
prices to at once. Gowns, Corset Covers. Princess Slips, Combinations,

etc. Shrewd buyers choose the Summer bow and save.

styles.

to

candidate
aspirant

ar

styles,
sleeves.

Misses'

1

At 69c
Gowns, and
Princess Slips good
grade long cloth and crepe.
Lace or embroidery-trim'-d

styles. Garments worth
up 50, tfZQronly

.

-

Smart

"with others
belted drop-should- er

col-

lars
(JJOO

price pfJJ- -

Wool Worth $7.50, $3.98

for
Department, decidedly

Drawers, undermuslins

Combinations

Clearance,

silk mull,
and

and

embroidery.
are tI

"

Greatest Rug Sale of the Year!
Investigate These Remarkable Offerings

Department A importance everyone interested in high-grad- o

floor coverings, the savings posible help wonderfully buying other

the Special factory purchase of high-grad- e Rugs, ranging in

to feet, now sold at extraordinary prices. Read following:

$ 5.50 Wilton Rugs, size 27x54 inches, priced special at $ 3.45
$ 8.50 Wilton Rugs, size 36x63 inches, priced special at 6.45
$25 Wilton Rugs, size feet, specially priced at $18.75
$25 High-Grad- e Axminster Rugs, 9x12 feet, specially priced at $18.90
$37.50 Wilton Rugs, size specially priced during sale at S J7.oO
$40.00 Wilton Rugs, size priced very special during $-9- ..o

aa snemal diirint? this sale $35.50
$60.00 Wilton Rugs, size feet, priced special during this sale ;47.oU

50c Wash Eponge 29c
Aisle of Cottons, Main Floor

A desirable material suits,
etc.- - Novelty check patterns in full line of the

popular 36 inches wide. Regular QQg
grade. Priced for July Clearance yard

Regular 25c Crepe Plisse

Green
Floor ideal fabric

for Summer dresses waists
no known

in all the leading colors and in
white. Material usu- - T Qf

selling at 25c, at O

5

i
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the
this

Or., June 29.
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the Fourth of July

can

Men of
June 2S.

a
near the intake of

sys-

tem, to for
of and B. H.

Coats or dress
wear. Great models in this line.

skirt in
novelty with kimono,

or set-i-n sleeves
and cuffs. range of all

sizes. Coats worth up QQ
to $45, Clearance

Floor and
close them

$1.49
Women's fine
nainsook cloth
Gowns Prineess Slips,
trimmed dainty laces

These
to ACk

,$3.50. Now

urXfJafVVrsfsOrti"r" wssjsSssS

Third Floor sale of utmost
for will toward

articles for home. Wilton size from

27x54 inches 9x12 being low the
for this sale
for this sale

00 this sale
00 siz3

this
9x12 feet, this sale

ac tTT.'n. ciVo nri rvrl tprv
9x12 very

at

very Summer dresses,

skirts,
shades. Full

Main

requires ironing,

ally

with

at
week easy-payme- nt

S1f.fS
at

at

for
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Bous' and Girls' Shoes Worth to $2.50
On Sale Center (fj
EXTRA SPECIAL 1800 pairs boys' VX "4C LJ
and girls' Shoes comprise this great factory pur-- Qij JL Q QmJ Q
chase; we sale the Underprice to--

Patent sunmetal leathers in or styles; new, wide, coro- -

fortable lasts which plenty of ireeaoin lor growing pair m una
worth than $2 most of are regular $2.50 grades. All sizes to

On sale one day at Basement Bargain Center. of this.

River, clubhouse grounds
Sev-

eral route have
with line.

Miss Ericksom Queen.
MARSHFIELD. (Spe-

cial.) Erickson, Elks'

thousand votes

108.0

&

Purchases

once.

worn

All

This

for

The
and

Basement Bargain

unlimited funds
equipment shown

every honor
shower her.

Centralis, Accused Assault.
CENTKALIA, Wash, (Spe-

cial.) Gottlieb
farmer living Cen-trali-

municipal water
yesterday swore

the arrests Earl Deaklns,

for street
many

Some fancy effects,
styles

Complete

long

and
worth

needed

6x9 for

club

in
dav button

ieet.

l
have

upon

SaUer,

two The men are
with assault and will have their

on July 9.

Girls Plan to Hike.
ASHLAND, Or.. June tt (Special.)

Under encouragement from the
I'lube, Is trtiiler

way for organizing a branrh of the
Oregon Trail Girls Club. Dr. Berth
Stuart Is sopnsor for the
which Is the of

11

New 4Bobby
Veils
fad from Ta-

rn, hctapm
in

navy,
rurple ami fCZfyard'-'- -

Remnant
Sale

At Center Circle
on Main Floor

Remnants, odds and abort
lengths of veilings, em-

broideries, drrss trimminf on
sale today at a fraction of
their worth. Thousands of
yards ia this line. Offered al

1 Oc Yd.
i inTrimmings, worth to 75 a yard

embroideries worth np to 45a
yard; veilings worth to 35e a

Lengths 'a np to 2 yds.

Lace FInline in gs
25c Yard

Beautiful embroidery and lace
flouncing in seors of

worth 3T)0 lOCJ
85c a yard for only5'''
Remnants of

Trimmings
Odds and ends in Pre. Trim-
mings and Ornaments in vari-
ous styles. up ti)ff
60e. pai'ial, each, this sale''

Apron Day
Specials

w underi" ,r('
three popular in Wom-

en's Aprons. Kitra good cts.Is
and well mmle. Sup-

ply your needs at t!iee prirr.

85cBungalowApron
Special G9c

Large Bungalow Aprons of
good percales. Open on niile-fron- t,

buck,
trim'd with bin
pockets. &5 kinds for'''
Klmono Aprons 54c
Women's Aprons of
light and dsrk percales. Open

strapt. pocket bound,
and cuffs. Special tZAg

at Ibis sale for only- -

Coverall Aprons 89c
Good gingham with ki
mono sleeves and new
belt. Open on side-O-

front. Priced special

Sale Sewing Machines
$23.50 Grades $17.98
$50.00 Grades $37.98
Second Floor Entire stock Standard and
OWK Sewing Machines Clearance prices.
Sold on $1 a plan.
S26.00 "OWK" Sewing Machines
127.50 "OWK" Central SHO.yS
$35.00 "OWK" Cabinet Machines 92U.4S
$25.00 Cleveland Central 91H.9S
$35.00 Standard Rotary Machines $2(1.4 H
$40.00 Grand Rotary Machines ?2!.!r
$40.00 Rotary Central for
$50.00 Rotary Central Needla S:t7.JS
$50.00 Rotary Central $37.1)3

$2
at -- J sry.
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and lace all
allow
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gravity
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Wom-
en's Federated agitation

movement
receiving support

Lair't
finemih black,

whilf, brown,

taur,
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pRttrrnn.
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Worth

Again today

materials

straps across
band. (Clg

Kimono

back, col-
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grade
shirred

Needle

Needle

Needle J52J.0."
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charred mothers and their dsuhtr. The
chief object is the development f ph
steal culture. About 19 young women
end girls will enter the tta of mem-
bership. I'edeetrlonahip feels will he
a requisite and hlkos afield will be In
order a preliminary training during
the t'hautauqua season.

Tlie 1sliy tiTil et th Nn S.
rlrulxirnl roll.se . eei.l.ni,s
pur.bi-s- Ar. '!. Jet) eo4 He-
ist. In. e.resei n.atl ih'i.oS
pounds of Bills. each ossr rls lei.


